Come and visit us in the Lifestyle Pavilion at the
Wagin Woolorama and support our students in their
various events.

FRIDAY 6TH MARCH 2020

PRINCIPAL - Stephen Watt
Kaya moort wer babin
Hello family and friends
Yesterday we had a visit from
Shayne
Wynne
(Coordinator
Regional Services Wheatbelt) and
Latoya Bolton-Black who is the
coordinator of the Shooting Stars
engagement through netball program across the state. Both
Shayne and Latoya are Noongar Aboriginals who will be a
great support to us as we look for opportunities to recognise
and value Aboriginal history and culture in the College. We
are exploring some reciprocal events that our students can be
involved in.

Bunuru (around February - March)
The Noongar Season ‘Bunuru’ the hottest time of the year
with little to no rain. Hot easterly winds continue with a
cooling sea breeze most afternoons – if you're close to the
coast.
Traditionally this was, and still is, a great time for living and
fishing by the coast, rivers and estuaries. Because of this,
freshwater foods and seafood made up major parts of the
Noongar people’s diet during Bunuru.

Latoya Bolton Black with Heather Rae
A personal commitment that I made to myself in the new
year was to learn more about our local Aboriginal history and
culture. I know more about the college’s European history
since 1906 than the history of those that lived here for
thousands of years. I will start with trying to learn some
Noongar language, and will on occasion, share what I have
found through lunch notices and the chronicle. I am using the
“Noongar Language Dictionary” by Sharon Gregory as my
reference (and I apologise if I get the order of the words
wrong!).
Noongar Annual calendar
Did you know that in Noongar culture there are six seasons?
Each season corresponds with weather conditions and things
that are happening in the natural world. Describing seasons in
this way makes much better sense than allocating calendar
months to seasons, especially with what we are seeing with
changing climate.

Bunuru is also a time of the white flowers with lots of white
flowering gums in full bloom, including marri. Another striking
flower to look out for is the female zamia (Macrozamia
riedlei). Being much larger than its male counterpart, the
huge cones emerge from the centre of the plant with masses
of a cotton wool like substance. As the hot and dry weather
continues, the seed cones change from green to bright red,
indicating they're ripening and becoming more attractive to
animals, particularly the emu, that will eat the toxic fleshy
outer layer.

Reference: ECU Noongar six seasons website

PRINCIPAL - Stephen Watt (Continued)
The end of this week represents the half way point of the first
term and an illustration of how quickly time passes. New
students should now understand our routines and what is
expected of them and be making efforts to further their own
educational outcomes. Unfortunately, there are a few whose
behaviour is impacting on other’s rights to work, live or learn
at the College and have been sanctioned accordingly. I would
ask that parents/carers will assist us in the occasions we have
to deal with negative behaviour.

Staff are in the process of seeking nominations and interest
for a number of events:


Ag Wing Carnival - weekend of week 6. Open to all
students and is a great weekend of sport and activities
with the other colleges at Harvey.



College Ball - week 5 next term. Open to all students
and is located at Narrogin this year. It is a lovely
evening of glamour and glitz!



Country Week - last week of term 2. Open to all
students and nominations and deposits are being
called for as shirts need to be ordered soon due to
Corona virus supply issues.

My thanks to those staff involved in preparing students for
Wagin Woolorama events over the past few weeks. We will
report on their success next week.
Have a good weekend.

POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR AWARDS
Joel Reynolds
for
RESPECT
Aiden Hine
for
RESPONSIBILITY

CONGRATULATIONS!

HEAD OF TRADES - Mitchell Wray
Materials, Design and Technology
Week 5
This week the Year 12 Materials,
Design and Technology students
have commenced their Task 3
Assessment.
This
assessment
requires students to finalise their
design (a product made from their context materials, metal,
that can be used for storage), create a model/ 3D rendering,
create some working drawings, estimate and cost the project,
and write a production process, outlining the steps involved
through the design, construction and evaluation process.
The student’s designs show their ability to now think outside
the normal realms of design and push the boundaries with
some creativity, whilst still producing a functional/ useful
product. Some of the products to be produced include; wine
racks, shearing comb holders, garden beds, firewood storage
and a motorbike rack for transport, just to name a few.

The Year 11 Materials, Design and Technology students have
been busily completing the concept sketch, three dimensional
modelling and plan creation steps of their project folios. The
students design brief asked them to design a birdhouse,
made from all or some recyclable materials. The student’s
creativity has been energizing and I cannot wait to see some
of the finished results.
Adam Hilder’s design

Blake White’s design

Fred House’s design

Mitchell Turner’s design
Cooper Mason’s design

The Year 11’s have also been given their next
which consists of a written report on reducing,
recycling. Students will have to research and
meaning of the three R’s and also research
different impacts these three R’s have on the
environment.

assessment,
reusing and
identify the
and discuss
society and

A reminder that the Connect class is up and running and
feedback for student assessments and marks have been
submitted. If you are having trouble accessing the Connect
class, please do not hesitate to contact myself. A big
thankyou to the parents who have followed their students
progress to date.

Grace Cook’s design

CHAPLAIN - Sandie Blakiston
Hello, I have just started work this
week as the School Chaplain at the
College and would like to introduce
myself and my background.
My passion has always been to work
with youth and families which I have
been doing for over 35 years. In the
90’s I started an organisation for
disadvantaged youth in Boyup Brook. This included a youth
centre, camps, programs, training, family seminars etc. For
example, I ran motivational workshops encouraging students
to set goals and believe they could make choices to change
their futures in a positive way, also numerous camps
including a ski trip to the Eastern States with a bus load of
teenagers (what an experience) for 15 days, and instigated
many ‘firsts’ in the town for example we planned, funded and
had built a skate park. My ultimate joy was to see youth
attend leadership training and eventually become leaders in
the community. I ran this organisation for 10 years and was
awarded the Citizen of the Year for my work with youth, as
well as being nominated for Community Awards.

As I have a Social Work degree I have done a number of
things under the social work umbrella for example I have
worked with the Department of Child Protection, been the
Manager for Centacare Children’s Contact Service, worked
with the Education Department, Child and Adolescent Mental
Health (CAMHS) as well as Adult Mental Health, Amity Health
and GP Network as a counsellor.
I have always worked in rural areas and my husband and I had
a large wheat and sheep farm in the Wheatbelt (Moorine
Rock). Eventually we moved down south and had a cattle
farm at Boyanup, a bakery in Ballingup, and finally a small
farm in Boyup Brook and a garden nursery. My hobbies
include writing (I write a motivational article for a country
paper) and gardening. However my most important roles are
as a mother, grandmother and great grandmother.
I have been looking forward to working at the College with
students in great anticipation and now that I am here I am (to
put it modestly) so thrilled. I feel humbled and privileged to
be part of the team. Please feel free to contact me if you
would like to speak with me at any time.
Sandie Blakiston (Mrs B)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

COLLEGE BALL
Friday 29 May
John Higgins Centre
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST REQUIRED
Students have been asked to put their name
down at the front office if they intend going to
the ball to enable us to gauge approximate
numbers for planning purposes.
Students are encouraged to bring an outside
partner to boost numbers and social interaction.
Could you please discuss the ball with
your son/daughter.

PREFECT - Harrison Brown
Hello everybody.
This week all the students returned back
to school after a very welcome long
weekend. I hope everyone had a good
break and is ready to get back into it as
we enter the back half of term one.
This Friday the annual Wagin Woolorama is taking place, I
look forward to watching all students compete and do their
best.

Next weekend the Harvey Ag Wing carnival is on once again.
It’s a great weekend with sports for everyone ranging from
fishing and tenpin bowling to basketball and volleyball. It’s an
event enjoyed by all and I encourage everyone to go down
there and try their best.
Good luck to all competing at the Woolorama and enjoy your
weekend.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

FREE TO A GOOD HOME

FARM LABOURER POSITION

A 4 month old American Bulldog puppy. Very placid,
affectionate and loves to be around people. This puppy
is deaf but learns very quickly. We cannot keep him as
he does not do being alone during the day well and
needs other dogs or human company.

NORTH OF CRANBROOK
Looking to employ someone on a casual basis with a full
time position available to the right person. We are a
mixed 8000ha farm north of Cranbrook, more crop than
sheep but a few cows in between.
The right candidate will be required to work alongside
us to operate all machinery associated with the
cropping program and to help with sheep and cattle
work year round. We are willing to teach all aspects and
upskill the right person with licenses, certificates etc. A
positive attitude, willingness to learn, ability to work as
part of a team and a sense of humour is pretty
important.
Contact Theo 0418304548 or send your CV to
theo@beeac.com.au

Further details on this job and others are
available on the college website under the
Current students tab or by clicking on the
following link http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/index.php/
currentstudents/studentjobopportunities

Please call Mark on 0427 993 831.

COUNTRY WEEK - Mitchell Wray
Ladies and gentlemen welcome to Country Week 2020!
Country Week takes place in the last week of term two from
Sunday 28th June to Friday 3rd July. The week involves
sporting fixtures and recreational events in the evening and is
a great opportunity to mix with fellow students in an
enjoyable environment.
The team will stay at the Quest Apartments in South Perth
which have been used for several years and has proven to be
a great location. A number of staff will accompany the
students to assist with coaching and supervision. Specific
details about fixtures, activities and travel, and permission
forms will be forwarded around mid-term two.
Only students on “Good Status” will be able to attend.
Students not attending Country Week will be involved in a
learning program at the college.
Last year students were charged $547.00 which included all
meals, travel, accommodation and all evening events. We
would anticipate the cost this year to be similar. Students
that did not attend Country Week last year will be expected
to purchase a team polo shirt at a cost of approximately
$45.00. These need to be ordered as soon as possible with
the student names on them, hence the reason for your
commitment now. All playing uniforms will be supplied by the
College.

Due to increased nominations there will be team try outs next
week. Students not successful in the try outs will have the
option of joining another sport.
To proceed with organisation, we need commitment from
parents that they support their child being involved.
In order to proceed with planning, we would like your
commitment through a deposit of $200.00 by Friday 20th
March 2020.

The remainder of the Country Week charge will be due by
Friday 5th June 2020.
Should your child be unable to attend Country Week some
elements of the charge may not be able to be refunded. For
example; accommodation costs are based on a per room rate
rather than a per student rate and Country Week shirts are
individualized with surnames.
Payment can be made via direct deposit to the College
Account or in Administration via EFTPOS/Credit Card or cash.

Please refer to the attached form which can be emailed to
jill.norwell@education.wa.edu.au

A draft of our recreational events in the evening:
SUNDAY
BBQ dinner at the foreshore (College supply)
MONDAY
Zoo Visit - Team Building activities, night tour and up close
encounters (Domino’s pizza at the zoo)
TUESDAY
Relax night at hotel, or leisure centre swim? (Possible BBQ or
buy in fish and chips at hotel)
WEDNESDAY
Movies at Carousel ($15 cash to students, source dinner at
shopping centre), hopefully have an early fixture to allow
students to shop.
THURSDAY
Dinner at St Katherine’s

Some photos from Country Week 2019

2020 COUNTRYWEEK
DEPOSIT

We are seeking expressions of interest from students to attend Countryweek as we need to commence
planning teams, booking accommodation, ordering uniforms and a myriad of other tasks. To proceed with
organization we need commitment from parents that they support their child being involved.
Countryweek takes place in the last week of term two from Sunday 28th June 2020. The week involves
sporting fixtures and recreational events in the evening and is a great opportunity to mix with fellow
students in an enjoyable environment. The team will stay at the Quest Apartments in South Perth which
have been used for several years and has proven to be a great location. A number of staff will accompany
the students to assist with coaching and supervision. Specific details about fixtures, activities and travel,
and permission forms will be forwarded around mid term two. Only students on “Good Status” will be
able to attend.
Students not attending Countryweek will be involved in a learning program at the college.
Last year students were charged $547.00 which included all meals, accommodation and events. We would
anticipate the cost this year to be similar. Students that did not attend Countryweek last year will be
expected to purchase a team polo shirt at a cost of approximately $45.00. These need to be ordered as
soon as possible with the student names on them, hence the reason for your commitment now. All playing
uniforms will be supplied by the College.

In order to proceed with planning we would like your commitment through a deposit of $200.00 by
Friday 20th March 2020
The remainder of the Countryweek charge will be due by Friday 5th June 2020.
Should your child be unable to attend Countryweek some elements of the charge may not be able to be
refunded. For example; accommodation costs are based on a per room rate rather than a per student rate
and Countryweek shirts are individualized with surnames.
Payment can be made via direct deposit to the College Account or in Administration via EFTPOS/Credit
Card or cash. The account details are as follows:
Narrogin Agricultural College
BSB: 066522
Account: 00900281
Reference: C/Week (Student Name)
Completed forms can be emailed to jill.norwell@education.wa.edu.au
Student Name: _______________________________________
(Student Name)

Signed:_____________________________ Parent Name: __________________________
(Parent Signature)

STAFF/PARENT INTERVIEWS
Thursday 9 April 12.15pm – 3pm
We have scheduled a staff/parent interview afternoon to allow you as parents/guardians to consult with the
teachers of your son/daughter. This has been arranged for Thursday 9 April. On this day, from 12.15pm until
3pm, teachers, the Residential Manager and the Farm Manager will be available for interview by appointment.
Interviews will be conducted in the Lecture area and are of six minutes duration.
To co-ordinate the interviews we have employed an online booking system to assist you in securing your
preferred interview times. The procedure is as follows:


You need to secure an appointment time using this system and if you do not have access to the internet
your local library/resource centre may be able to help, or alternatively you can call the school office.



The booking system will be accessible from 23 March 7am to 6 April 7pm. To allow staff to prepare
information no interview requests will be accepted after the close off time.



To make a booking go to the college website by clicking on the following link http://
www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/index.php/ and when this appears click the link on the front page for
'Parent-Teacher-Interviews' as shown below.

Step by step instructions are also on the College’s website - Current Students | Policies/Information/Forms | Staff/Parent
Interviews Instructions for Parents

Teachers may request an interview with you if they feel there is a matter of importance which should be
discussed. Please refer to your child’s interim report where a parent interview may have been requested. An
email to parents will be sent on 20 March with a link to access the reports.
* Mark Pascoe will be unavailable on interview day so please email mark.pascoe@education.wa.edu.au
to organise an interview to be held at a later date.
We encourage your child to accompany you to the interview as this assists the discussion and clarification of
outcomes.
Please do not hesitate to contact wendy.hogg@education.wa.edu.au – 9881 9736 (Wednesday to Friday) if
you have any queries.

COLLEGE EVENTS
TERM 1
Fri 6 Mar - Sat 7 Mar

WAGIN WOOLORAMA

Fri 13 Mar - Sun 15 Mar

AG WING CARNIVAL

Wed 8 Apr

Year 11 RAC bstreetsmart excursion

Thu 9 Apr

Parent / Staff Interviews 12.15pm - 3pm

Fri 10 Apr

END TERM 1

The Term by Term Planner is regularly updated and can be viewed on the front page of
the college website by clicking on DOWNLOAD TERM PLANNER.

STUDENT WEEKEND FARM ROSTER

EGGS for sale

SATURDAY / SUNDAY

Eggs $3/dozen available from admin.
For large orders please contact the farm office 9881 9726

Week 5

Brooke Bentley Thomas Carroll

March 7th & 8th

Zac Coxon William Day-Banner

Week 6

Iszac Cavanagh

Cameron Fox

March 14th & 15th

James Densham

Annie Dewar

Week 7

Logan Corker
st

nd

March 21 & 22

Jack Costa

Harrison Dolan

If you need to swap, please see Miss McDonald with
the person you are swapping with.

WA College of Agriculture - Narrogin
216 Cooraminning Road NARROGIN WA 6312
P: 9881 9700 F: 9881 9754

College email: Narrogin.wacoa@education.wa.edu.au
College Residential email: Narrogin.wacoa.residential@education.wa.edu.au
College Administration email: Narrogin.wacoa.admin@education.wa.edu.au
Website: www.narroginag.wa.edu.au
Facebook: @WACOANarrogin

